
Setup Instructions
1.Take all the parts out of the bags and lay them

 on the ground
according to the assem

bly diagram
.

2.
M

ake sure that all the corresponding num
bers are correct.

3.
N

ow
 start pushing the pipes together until they �rm

ly click, if
di�

cult you can slightly tw
ist the parts together to m

ake the locking
spring pop up on place.

4.
Its tim

e to get your hands cleaned as now
 you are ready to handle

the printed fabric. Feed the fabric from
 the round edges of the

fram
e, feed only a few

 feet, then stand the fram
e up then slide the

fabric to the bottom
, now

 close the Zipper.

5.You can set up the feet in the position that you w
ant to erect the

stand, lift the fabric panels and �t on the feet.

6.To lock the fram
es together you can use the "S" shaped brackets,

they are designed tight so they lock w
ell.

7.
If you have a header in the kit you can �x to the top by using the

clear plastic clips.

                          TN
FB-4

clear



Qty. Part Number

2 WLM#035

2 WLM#090

2 WLM#005

2 WLM#076

1 Black Cotton Bag

1 WLM#124

2 WLM#022E

2 WLM#023

1 WLM-CM90

Monitor

**supports up to 50” monitor
DO NOT EXCEED 50LBS
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Bracket

**monitor not included

MONITOR STAND 36” x 89”

Please note:  
This accessory is not a standalone display 
and needs to be attached to flat wall. 



**supports up to 50” monitor (not included)

DO NOT EXCEED 50LBS
 

MONITOR BRACKET  

Fully Assemble The Frame Once Marked With Marker, 
Remove Monitor Bracket

Make Slits With A Sharp 
Knife Where The Bolts 
Should Penetrate Graphic

Reattach Monitor Bracket To 
Front Of Graphics And Tighten

Attach Mounting Rails Onto 
Back Of Monitor 

Hang Monitor Back Onto 
Support Bars

Use Sharpie 
marker and mark 
around pole once 
correct height is 
known and level

** Includes 
several sizes 
of bolts use 

what you 
need, and
dispose of 

the rest

Place assembled frame behind 
graphic and attach with clamp 
at center top area

CLAMP



Case to Counter
Setup Instructions

*** Please Note: Fastening the poles into the 
base incorrectly may result in damage to the unit
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